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            Training: 
 

Prefer My Patron Feature: 
 

This new feature "Prefer my patron" kicks in when an item is checked in. If the item has title-level 

holds, the item will be trapped for the first patron in the queue of the library that owns the item, 

regardless of where the item is returned.  

 

To learn more, please download our latest Polaris Resources document, Prefer My Patron for 

Holds, via the following link: 

http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/Polaris_preferMyPatron.pdf 

 

Circ Tip: Hourly Circulation Reports: 

 
Knowing precisely how busy your library is - during each hour of the day - can help you to make 

smarter decisions regarding staffing levels and opening hours. You can discover this information 

by creating and running an hourly circulation report using SimplyReports (supervisory login 

required).  

 

This Circ Tip by Bill Harrison of the Parsippany-Troy Hills Library provides instructions for this 

process: 

 

Hourly Circulation Reports in Polaris (direct link to view, download or print PDF): 

http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/CT_hourlyCirc.pdf 

 

Circ Tips Web Page: 

http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/CircTips.php 

 

Circ Tip: Locating Mismatched Barcodes and Libraries: 

 

When a patron moves between towns in Morris County, the recommended procedure is to edit the 

existing patron record and issue a new library card and barcode. Occasionally there are errors in 

changing the registered library.  

 

This Circ Tip by Bill Harrison of the Parsippany-Troy Hills Library shows you how to find and 

correct them. 

 

Locating Mismatched Barcodes and Libraries (direct link to view, download or print PDF): 

http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/CT_mismatchedBarcodes.pdf 

 

Circ Tips Web Page: 

http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/CircTips.php 

 

 

Cataloging Requests & Updating Bib Records: New Tech Tip: 

 

You can email your requests for cataloging to MCL for a faster turnaround. Complete details are 

provided in this Tech Tip from Brenda Adams of the Morris County Library: 



Submitting Requests for Cataloging and Updating Bibliographic Records 

http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/TT_submitCatRequest.pdf 

 

For additional Tech Services resources, please visit the Tech Tips Web Page 

http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/TechTips.php 

 

Polaris FAQ: Hold Pickup Notices - When Are They Sent: 

 

An email notice is sent the next morning after a hold is trapped for the hold shelf. If patrons 

complain that they are not receiving their email notices, it may be because they have picked up 

their holds on the same day the holds were trapped. 

 

A phone notice is made within five minutes of trapping the hold. However, a patron will receive 

only one hold pickup notification call per day. A notification call about additional holds trapped 

later that day for that patron will be made on the next day. 

 

Additional FAQ items can be found on the Polaris FAQ Web page, by OLIS, at the following 

URL: 

http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/PolarisFAQ.php 

 

 

Simply Reports Documentation: 

 

Examples of Item Statistical Reports: 

 

Don posted the latest SimplyReports document which is now available online. You can view, 

download or print this document, Examples of Item Statistical Reports, directly from the following 

URL: 

http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/SR_ex_itemStatistical.pdf 

 

This document (and many others covering SimplyReports and Polaris toolbar reports) can also be 

accessed via the Polaris Reports Web Page, by OLIS, at the following URL: 

http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/PolarisReports.php 

 

 

New OLIS-MAIN Website: 

 

The site is nearing completion at this time.   

 

Don would like any suggestions you may have for correcting its content, features and 

organization. Please navigate over to – http://olis.mainlib.org – and email with your suggestions at 

Donald.Bender@mainlib.org. 

 

 

Polaris: 
 

Polaris Telephony Services: 

  

On July 19
th

, Ellen turned on the patron name option in Polaris Telephony. The automated call 

will now include the name of the patron whose hold is available. This should alleviate any 

confusion that may have arisen in those households where more than one person places holds.  

 

 

 

 

 



Adobe Printing Issues: 

 

Ellen has opened tickets with Polaris for issues such as irregular and unpredictable printing from 

Adobe, loss of printer definitions in Polaris toolbar reports and libraries seeing other libraries 

printers on their printer list. 

 

 

Open Borrowing report: 

 

Jennifer completed the process of auto creating the Open Borrowing Report for BCCLS. 

The June open borrowing report was sent to BCCLS with this format and BCCLS has accepted 

this report. 

 

This report is still not ready to be sent to the libraries due to issues with the blast email in the 

Microsoft Reporting Services. The Polaris engineers are looking into the issue; in the meantime 

any library wishing to receive this report can directly email Jennifer at jennifer.leu@mainlib.org. 

 

Polaris Offline Instructional Guide: 

 

The offline client CD is ready and if libraries are interested in using this offline client they can 

directly email Jennifer at jennifer.leu@mainlib.org to get a Polaris Offline client package. 

 

The package consists of a CD with Polaris offline client files and a Polaris Offline Guide.  

The Polaris Offline Guide is also posted at the following link:  

 

http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/Polaris_Offline_Guide.pdf 

 

For the 4.1 upgrade scheduled on October 25th, the libraries, during the downtime should either 

use the notepad or the offline client.  If you plan to use the offline client, please ensure your staff 

is trained on its use.  

 

  

July withdrawn Records were purged: 

 

There were 11,162 items in CIRCULATION STATUS =WITHDRAWN in the month of July.  A 

total of 11,158 items were deleted, and 4 were unable to be deleted because they had holds 

attached.   

 

A spreadsheet that listed the items unable to be deleted was sent to the libraries. On the 

spreadsheet, each library should locate their record set containing undeleted items and remove the 

attached holds so ILS will be able delete these items in the next purge.   

 

 

Instructions on how to locate a library’s holds in the undeleted withdrawn records are posted on 

the website.  Here is the link to the document: 

http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/CT_findHoldsInWithdrawn.pdf 

 

 

PAC: 

 
 

Renewals message: 

 
Leanna added a statement in the top center area of the "Items Out/Renewals" page of the Patron 

Account. This statement is designed to give patrons advance notice that their items might not be 

renewable, even though the "Renewals Left" column tells them they have 1 or 2 renewals left. 



 

 The message added: 

 

“Please be aware that you will not be able to renew an item if there are other requests for it”. 

 

 

Changes made to the wording in PAC and Mobile PAC: 

 

At the request of ILS Committee, Leanna made changes in the wording for clarification.  

 

1) Hold request status was changed from "Transferred" to "En route." 

 

2) On the confirmation page after a request to renew items, she added a line to remind people to 

read through the list of item titles to determine which were renewed and which were not renewed: 

 

1 item renewed.  

 

If any item that could not be renewed, the reason for that is listed below: 

 

Zydeco dynamite the Clifton is not renewed because:  

 

The item has exceeded the permitted number of renewals. 

 

Touchstone is renewed.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


